A two step model aimed at delivering antisense oligonucleotides in targeted cells.
To be efficient in vivo antisense oligonucleotides must reach the targeted cells and then cross the cellular membrane. We propose a two step system where the oligonucleotide is first electrostatically bound to a peptide coupled to a ligand of a cellular receptor. A complex is formed which allows the oligonucleotide to be bound to the membrane of the targeted cells. These oligonucleotides are then delivered inside the cells by the subsequent use of a transfection agent. As a reductionist model of peptide coupled to a ligand we have used a lipopeptide and characterized by a filter elution assay the stoichiometry between the peptide and the oligonucleotide in the complexes. Using HeLa cultured cells we have shown that addition of these complexes to the cells triggers the oligonucleotide binding to the cell membrane. The subsequent addition of dendrimers allows these antisense oligonucleotides to inhibit a reporter gene inside the cells.